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below this exposure the copper bearing rock may be regarded as a
dike. The copper is fountl in thin sheet.'! and bands in the massive rock.
About the year lSI{) the Minnesota silver and copper mining
company did soue preliminary mining work on a vein running
across a small island off the south side of Pigeon Poiut. The vein
carried a belt of copper ore, mingled bornite and chalcopyrite with
a little silver which was penetrated by a shaft 50 feet deep. The
country rock i:~ a gray quartzite generally regarded as of Animike
-Huronian-age. The general position of this formation along
the south side of Pigeon Point is east and \'fest with a southerly
dtp of lO degrees to til degrees. Many barrels of ore were raised at
the time of opening the mine but so fnr as the writer knows nv
sy~tematic work has been prosecuted. Maj. T. M. Newson of St.
Paul, ha.'l, I believe been the leading spirit in this enterprise.
The foregoing notes are the result of a recent attempt by th€'
writer to discovt-r the p!lst results and a possible future of copper
mining in Minnesota. Ma.n.v efforts have been made, and particular!~· in the Lake Superior Keweenawan region from which the
results are too meagre and futile to be tuentioned here. Stratigraphically the first work was done in the Cambrian rocks ( Le
8aeurs' labors) but more recently imcstigations while largely carried on in the Keweenawan, the true Cupriferous series, have to
some extent, been pursued rlown into the Hui'Onian.
Finally the results have been meagre an1l the impression of
the writer is that copper mining will never become a profitable
industry either in the south western extension of the Keweenawan
~ri~ around Chegwatona or in the larger an~n to t.he north of LaktSuperior in Minne!lota.
Oetoher IS, J8S;).
Lp,,per H.]
THt:
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THE Qt'ARR\' Sn·mEI>. -As a representative exposure of the
Trenton limestone of this vicinity, the quarry at the foot of tUh
avenue southeast was taken. From this quarry, rock has been
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hoisted for some year:<, but recently the' Saint Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba railway has worked it extensively, in eecuring
material for the great viaduct across tl1e river from the upper end
.of the quarry to the Union depot. The layers suitable for working
:itand up above the level of the river, so that the drllioage of the
i!Uarry is all that could be de~iretl, unit the horizontal position of
the stone and the pronounced vertical joints conspire to make
-the quarrying of the rock highly satisfactory.
'fhe description below and the figure following it will serve
to make clear the thickness and relative position of the different
layers constituting the so-called Trenton limestone at this quarry.
THF: Ul'wt:RLYINO ST. PETER SANnsTotn:.-Beginning at the
bottom we note that a bed of St. Peter sandstone underlies the
iimestone beds of the quarry. This sandstone has a thickness at
this city of 16 ~ feet, according to the n>cord furnished by Col. .J
13. Clough, former city engiueer.• Yet the river at the quarry is
not more tlum 30 f{'Ct below the bottom limestone layer. This
sandstone shows a medium texture throughout its whole extent,
the gmins are thoroughly rounded and of \'ery uniform clearness
and purity.•• The rock is extremely friable: rarely does ont' find
a block sufficiently cemented to hold it" own weight when O\'erturned, save where ut the etlg(' of the gorge, a cement of calcium
e~trbouate has become infiltrated. A spoonful of the sand plunged
iu a glass of wate1· produces a cloudiness caused by u fine tmd
white kaolin ; it is doubtles!l this kaolini(· constihwnt occcurring all through the stone which causes tlw marked fl'iability
alreadJ mentioned, by preventing the cementing of the quarb
grains with the silica cement carried hy the water percoluting
through the formution.
The color of the ~mudstone varie3 with tlw local conditions,
although as a rule in this vicinity the prevailing <·olor is white.
Where any other color is taken on, it is due to tlu~ infiltration of
eoloring matter from the overlying rocks. and is not seen to penetrate the qua.rtr. grains themselves. The percentage of impurity
in this sandstone is so small that it has lx>en thought that a good

-----------------------------------

------- -----

*These Bulletins, vol. I, p. 187.
•*In this formation Chamberlin notes the medium coarseness of the quart:.wse grains and Ita comparatively freedom from that admixture of coareer and

tlut>r materbl which is common In !lftndstone. OP-ol. Wla. vol. I, p. 145.
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quality of glass could be manufactured from it. The most serious
difficulty to overcome will undoubtedly be found to lie in the
rounded form of the grains, this making the fusion of the material
a work of much difficulty.
The purity of this sandstone has been alluded to. Some examinations by the writer show its contents of silica to be from 96
per cent. to 98.50 per cent., the kaolinic constituent mentioned being the greater portion of the difference between the numbers
given and 100 per cent. The parties who a few months ago
became interested in the establishment of a glass manufactory in this city had a number of determinations of iron
oxide made by Professor Dodge, of the University of Minnesota,
whose several dt>terminations averaged a little over 17 hundredths
of one per cent., an' extremely low proportion for a bed which
undoubtedly underlit>.s hundreds of square miles of the state, and
is everywhere so uniform in texture and apparently equally so in
chemical composition. The professor made no further determination
of the composition of this sandstone than is specified above. The
upper portion of this formation possesses a green color
which is quite persistent over large area.'!. This ts perhaps due to
the presence of protoxide of iron coming from the formation above
and deprived of an opportunity to oxidize to !iesquioxide. In
places however the almost uniform friability is lost: when the
waters bearing carbonate of lime, trickle down over the edges of
the bluffs or through fractures into the sandstone, a calcium
carbonate cement solidities the mass into a very compact rock.
There is no chemical analysis of this green intermediate layer
at band, by which to com pare it with the white sanrlstone lying
below it.
TnE TRENTON LIMII-'iTONE BEils.-Resting directly upon this
·green and somewhat shaly sandstone is the bottom layer of the
.. Lower Trenton.'' It shows some interesting features. For s<>me
inches up from the bottom a blue-green-gray finely textured rock
appears. which lacks adhesion to such an extent that it very easily
crumbles under the h!Ullmer and for economic purposes ia worthless. While the contact of this modification with the green
upper layer of the sandstone is quite sharply defined, its relation to
the limeatone above and of which it stratigraphically seems to
form a part is not so easy to make out. If it were of the same
thickness and presented the same lithologic characters over a con-
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sideuble extent, an explanatio!l of its origin could more easily be
made. The most probable supposition is that at the close of the
St. Peter epoch a deposition of shallow sea-argillaceous-material
took place as the sea bottom subsided and the change from a shore
lirie of sands to a deep sea area, with its varied molluscan and crustacean fauna was brought about. After this formation of clay
had occurred, and in the deep sea, cavities and canals seem to have
been formed in the clay and calcium carbonate, with some
impurities, was infiltrated and packed into the pockets formed, thus
becoming the replacing material. So the line of contact is a very
uneven one, and fairly repn.sented by figure 2, Plate I, which
shows a hand specimen 3x4 inches in size.
The limestone spoken of a.'i lying directly upon this argillaceous and corroded layer is quite crystalline. Yet its texture is
uneven. For a thickness of about 15 feet, there is a constantly
recurring alternation of layers of tolerably pure calcium carbonate
with other thin and interrupted layers of a shaly and argillateons material. The last named series of layers possesses a darker
and bluer color than the former; it lacks as well the crystalline
habit, the firm compact appearance, and the real hardness and
toughness under thf' hammer. These thin layers weather and decompose more rapidly than the others when the rock is exposed in
the walls of buildings, the pierd of bridges and other places where
the air and r11i11 and frost have free access to it. Nearly all the
older buildings of the two cities, built of thi'.l stone, which have
stood for some years, show a very marked corrosion of this portion;
indeed to such an ext~nt has the corrosion gone in the· oldest of
them, that blocks standing on edge have not infrequently split
apart along these lines of easy cleavage and large pieces have fallen
from their place, a suggestion to builders always to place blocks
of this stoue in walls in the same horizontal position they occupy in
the quarry. Thi~ layer commonly called the "building stone
layer" carries but few fossil8, although it must have been largely
formed from them. The molecular alteration the limestone has
undergone, has serw~d almost entirely to obliterate the fossils at
this quarry. Occasionally an Endoceras magniventrum, Hall or E.
rapax, Hall is exposed, as the quarrymen separate horizontally the
blocks of stone along the blue argillaceous bands.
The chemical and lithological characters of this stone will be
considert>d on a subsequent pagP.
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Lying immediately above the building-stone layet· just dezreribed, is a more massive appearing bed nearly seven feet in
thickness. This contains few fosstls, as does the layer below it.
The color is slightly darker and more uniform than that of the
building stone. Traces of sedimentation, while in places quiteclear and distinct, are, as a rule, very slight. On a fresh face irr
the quarry, this rock looks to be a rea.<~onably firm and serviceableone, but on exposure to the air it rapidly crumbles into a finely
shattered and worthless mass. It is not even suitable for
macadamizing streets, since in a short time it become3 a fine and
insufferable dust, or, if sprinkled, a slippery, clayey mud. ft
could have been only partly made up of fossils; about all of them
have been absorbed, leavir:g only the mould and the interior cast,
the walls of which are linell with minute calcite rhombohedrons
or occasional iridescent crystals of pyrite. While that is the
rule, there are occasional fossils found where shells are well preserved, as in some linguloid form3 near the city gas works, on the
West Side, and at the Maloney quarry, just helow the State U niversity, on the East Side.
· This modification is separtlted from the IJuilding stone layer
below it by ~'seam s1weral inches in thicknes~, rather finer textured, and more crumbling than that above. A shaly consisteuc.v
pervades this seam, which does not appear elsewhere except a..;; a
dividing band between this l!lyer, numher four of thf' following
figure, {Fig. 2) and layer number fi¥e.
Layer number five, the next in ascending order, is diffe•·eut in
several respects from either of tho3e below. \Vbile it resembles
number three, the building stone layet· in the alternation of cn.leareous and argillaceous bands, it is much more weathered and
more easily separated along the aluminous (argillaceous) band~ .
Its thickness is five feet four inches, varying a little from that at
other quarries. The color where it has been exposed along tlw
river ·gorge or in the quarry is a mixed light brown and gray.
Some bands are quite hard and fine, while vthers are extremely
soft. This is a very fQssiliferous bed but, for the most part, only
casta remain, the fossils themselves being entirely absorbed. In
the cavities left by this absorption an incrustation of glistening
calcite rhombohedrons is often seen. The cr.vstals are exceedingly minute and frequently exhibit a brilliant iridescence which
gives them a beautiful appearance. Pyrite is somet.imel'l associated
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with the calcite and occasionally either mineral appears massive
. in the rock itself, but never in large q01mtities. While many
cavitieA are scatwred throughout the compact bands which go to
make up the mass of this layer, by far the larger part are arranged
in horizontal layers from a fraction of an inch to an inch and a
half in thickness. The fossils are so numerouR along these harder
bands that the composition of the rock must be almost clear calcium carbonate .
As the glacial drift was removed, in stripping the quarry, a
very prominent glacial striation wa'i disclosed. The strire had a
direction nearly north and south. The evenness and continuity
of these markings and the plane surface on which they lie are
another evidt>nce that the river gorge has been formed since glacial
times.
The layers of this quarry, as just enumerated, are in other
places capped by a layer of green shale. This is the case at Finn's
Glen, in Ramsey county, at South Saint Paul, near the linseed oil
works and at several other known places. At our quarry this soft,
l'lhaly layer could not withstand the severe ploughing of the glacial
period, and became mingled with the sand and gravel from more
northern localities. It is still here in the city in places, as a well
recently dug by M.D. Rhame, just south of the University grounds,
abundantly shows. This green shale abounds in fossils,-brachiopods, lamellibranchs, gasteropods, cephalopods and bryozoans are
all intermingled in great profusion. This layer is doubtless the
representative of what occurs at other places in the state as
Middle Trenton, in N. H. Winchell's Geology of Hennepin
county a8 "the Hreeu shales,"• and in Wisconsin where it is called
by T. C. Chamberlin the Lower Blue Limestone.t
The drift material itself is of the common coarse gravel with
bowlders scattered through it. These bowlders often reach the
weight of several tons.
*5th An. Rep., Geol. and Nat. Hist. Sur. Minn., p. 147.
tGeology of Wisconsin. Vol. I, p. 162.
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i'l&. 2. Section of the Lower Silurian at th.- qnarry, foot of Sl~th Aw. S. ~: , Mlnne·
a.poHa. Nu.m~ In aaceodlog ~rder
No. 1. The underlying Saint Ptlter Sandstone. Textnl't', <"Olur nnol P.omposltloo
-.ery DDiform. Thick- liH !eet. Only 1\ portion of thiH thlckn""' Is rt>p,..,.ented In
the fl(lllnt.
No. 2. Tbe layer of green ahaly sandstone two feet In thl<.'kno•s•.
No.8. "The building stone layer." Thlcltne~ about Ill lt'eL
Jlottom portion
qulte &rllllaceous with an lrl'eRUiar contact 1.one with the carbonate aho..-e. Throughout tbe whole thlcltn- of this layer there i" an lrregnl~t.r u.lten1atlon o! cnlcareou•
and &rllllaceous bauds, and the calcareoua hands become thinner 1ow ..rds the top.
No. 4. A layer which Is highly aluminous and silicious. It exhibits but •llaht
bandfog due to eedlmentatlon. It crumbles e&HIIy on exposure to the air. Tblcknest~ .
8 fleet 9 locbflll.
No. 5. The upper !oMlllferous layer strongly marked by &ltt>maUng t<bundanoe u.nd
paucity o! f08811 forma. These fo~<SIIs are largely the !'tronhomPnll. minnt>sotenais
~bell called In Owens' report ou the Geological Survey of Wloo·on•ln. to .. ,. and Min·
.->ta, tbe Lep.treo& deltoldea Hall, with wblcb areS. altemata Conrad, Strt>ptorbyocbu•
ftlltextum H&ll, Ortbl• trtceoarta Conrad,and several l&melllbraftch• ••nd gast~ropods.
The layer Ia G teet -llocbes thick. It carrl.,g gloclal strl:t• on lis •uri.....,.
No.6. Tbe glacial dnrt covering th" rorkM to a d"pth of ><IX feet. 'I' he "Gl'l"t'n •ht<les"
are not prtl'lellt at this qnRrry.
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CoMPARISONS WITH

OTHER

Qr:ARJ:tiEs.-But little time can

be taken here in comparing this quarry in its general relations

with othel'li in the neighborhood. The broader characters of tbs
spot can be seen almost everywhere that l;mestone is broken within the two cities. At the Maloney quarry, a mile below this one,
and on the same side of the river, the beds appear to be more
eompact; the upper layer is less shaly and yields some stone for
rubble work, while the building stone layer contains fewer of
those argillaceous bands which are so deleterious. At Saint Paul the
building stone la.ver is somewhat thicker than here, but on the
whole it yields no perceptibly wtter stone. The belt of green
shale which occurs at Finns Glen and in South Saint Paul contains numerous slabs of lenticular.shape audsmallarea, which seem
to be entirely made np of fossils. • In composition tliey must
be very pure calcium carbonate. while the shale itself cannot cont.ain more tban no per cent. or 70 per cent. of that material.
In N urth~>ast Minneapolis, on the other hand, the quarries lie
nearly on tlw northern boarder of the Trenton area of the state.
All tht> layers are badly stained and looRened by the action of
water canying solvents and staining mixtures, especially hydrous
ferric oxide. In i!Ome quarries where the central portion~; of the
layers are quite fresh and blue, the rock next the vertical joints
and the IJed,)ing joints is stained to the depth of an inch or so with
a light brown limonite stain, either brought down from the overl.ving drift material or obtained by the oxidation of a ferrous oxide
in thE> JOck itS('lf.
'fuR LnHoLoOI<'AL CHAkACTERS

oF

Tin: TRF.NTON .-These

charactel'l' harmoniY-e closely with the structural and stratigraphical detail>< already outlined. The building stone layer contains,
in some of it~ hant),.. tolf:'mbly pure calcium carbonate. It does
display, however, an or.ca,..ional minute pyritons mass or a granule
of carbonaf..'eons matter. But a~ a rule nuder the microscope almost
the whole field is made up of rhombohedrons of calcite or dolomite,
and thesl' forms are very perfect, excepting only when they are developt>d from nuclE>i :;o nPar tt~gether that contact soon interrupts
their growl h. One fact. noterl in all the slides examined, was the
scarcits of twinned forms. Were it not for the results of the chemi*Thest· ro~"il~ •·ousist of ~1'\' t•ml ~pceit>~ of orthis, rhynchotwlla, stropbonwnn. \'It ·.. hut tho• lar.!.( .. ~l proportiou i~ nuvh· up <Jf mauy t~pt•<'it•s of hryozoa nn<l. prohahly. ~•·,·•·rnl spoug-t•s.

a
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cal analyses, any entire area might be taken for dolomite rather than
calcite, wt>re this character of the minerul constituents to be relied
on 88 a distinguishing ont>, as Zirkel• suggests may be done.
Figure 3, Plate I is an attempt to represent the texture of this
rock. The rhombohedral cleavage is nearly universal.
As the bands of shaly and argillaceous material are rP.ached
argillaceous and silicious substances enter into the composition of
the rock as quite constant constituents. The former appears as
an earthy matrix holding rhomLobedrons of calcite. The silicious constituent lies partly in the argillaceous mineral and partly
in the small grains of quartz which polarize brightly and are well
filled with fluid cavities. These grains are all well rounded.
Pyrite is seen in every part of the formation. It occurs frequently in segregations as shown in Fig. 4 c, Plate I, and almost everywhere in minute crystals, sometimes cubt>s and sometimes pyritohedrons. They are most plentifully grouped around the absorbed
fossils, and occasionally with the transparent, coarsely crystalized
calcite, they fill the cavitieH thns formed.
In certain minor respects the layer immediately above the
building stone layer differs from the description just rendered. A
la-rge proportion of argillaceous material is present. Where fossils once were, absorption has taken place, and beautiful but small
<~rystals of calcite fill the cavities left. Sometimes the calcite is
accompanied by segregations of pyrite crystals, also small but well
formed. Both calcite and dolomite are held to appear in the more or
less transpart>nt grains, although no traces oft winning are to be seen.
All the individuals of Loth minerals are sharply and uniformly
rhombchedral in habit. Pyrite nppears in segregation~ too fine
to be detected with the unaided eye. See Fig. 4, Plate 1.
The upper und .weathered layer at this quarry presents but
little of lithologic interest. The microscopic structure of the
compacter hands is ver.v like that of t.he layer below. At other
points, however, IL'> at the Maloney quarry, there is a band in this
layer which hiL'> a thickness of only a few inches, but of a hardness far in excess of any other Land in t.he whole quarry. Since
there i~ but little save the carbonates of ealcinm and magnesium
in this band, tht! hardness must lie chiefly in the compact condition of the stone. There is certainly more cohesion in this thnn
in the more heterogeneous portions of the rock.
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THE CHEXICAL CoXPOSITION OJ THE LAYBBS.-Through the
kindness of Professor J . A. Dodge several analyses of these layers
of limestone have been secured. The following shows the composition of several samples with the results given in two tables, the
first ~th the soluble and insoluble portions analyzed separately.
and the second with both combined.
Soluble-and insoluble portions analyzed separately :
COKPOSITION OF THE SOLUBLE PORTION.

I
Silica SiO, .. .. .......•.... . . . . ... . .. . ..... . 0.09
Alumina Al.O,
...... . .. . ... .. .... .. 0.49
Iron Oxide Fe.o; • • •
0.71
Calcium Carbonate.
79.18
Magnesium Carbonate lfgCO, ..... .. . . . ... 6.88
Potash K.o . •.• •. . ••••• ... . .. ... • ...... . . . trace •
Soda Na.O .. .. . •.....•.... . .. . ....... .... trace
Total soluble .. .... . ........ . ....... 86.85

'c&co;:::::::::::::::::

- II
0.08
0.89
0.68

83.24
5.40

trace
trace
89.74

III

IV

0.23
2.09
56.47
14.21

O.G'l
7.81
13.74•
28.16
11.18

trace
trace
73.48

60.96

0.48

•All ehown by tbe spectroscope.
••Determined aa FeO IDBtead of Fe,0 3

COMPOSITION OF THE INSOLUBLE PORTION.

r

Silica SIO, . . •. .• . .. .. ..... . .. .... . . . ... . . . 8.07
Iron Oxide Fe,O,
1.72
·· ····
··········
··· 2.18
Alumina Al,O, ···· ·· ....
.........
.. .. ....
Lime CaO . • ••• •. . . ....• ... ...... ... ... .. trace
Magnesia MgO. . . . . • . . . . .•.. . . .... . ..... . 0.04
Organic Matter . . . . . . ... . .•• . •. . .. .. . .. . ..
0.80

... ..

Total insoluble .... ...... . .... ... ....

12.81

Total soluble and insoluble . .. . ..... . 99.66

II

Ill

5.71
1.26
1.65
0.13

15.61
1.91
4.45

trace

trace

0.46

0.14
1.26

9.21

23.37

l18.9iJ

96.85

IV
20.81
1.57
18.96
0.70

41.M
102.00

---- -

Soluble and Insoluble Combined.
------- .

_, -=---'--=~- -=====:;:==c=;==~..::...;..;c___::;;=~

~:~ ~~:~

20.38

1.89
83.24

4.00

26.77
15.31*

56.47

28.86

0.13

trace

6.88

5.40

MgO com hi ned with 810. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • 0.04
K.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . trace
Na,O .• .. .•. • . . . . . •. . ....... . : . . . . . . . . . . . • trace
Organic }latter... . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 0.80

trace
trace
trace
0.46

14.21
0.14

i\?o:·::::::::::::::
::.:::: ::·.: :: :::::: ::::
Fe.o . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .

~:~~

2.-ill
79.18

CaCO, • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • • .
CaO combined with SiO...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . trace
MgCO, . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
• Fe1 0 3 and FeO cal<'ulated

1l.IR

trace
trace
1.26

~--~----~--~-----

99.66

!18.9:)

96.85

102.50

W~~ether.
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I. The building stone lay£>r: the rock analyzed as a whol£>. Profeasor
Dodge.
II. The building stone layer: the clean calr.areous portions '1\ith th£>
dark alumino-silicious bands carefully removed. See Plate. I, Fig. 1 a. Pro
feuor Dodge.
III. The building stone layer: the dark alumino-silicious bands with
t.be calcareous portions removed. See Plate I, Fig. 1 b. Dr. W. A. Noyes.
IV. The layer directly above the building stone layer: the one which
crumbles badly on exposure to the air. Figure 2, layer 4. Horace V. Win
chell.

Several other analyses of this limestone have been made in
the chemical laboratory of the University by Pr<•fessor Peckham.
Professor Dodge, Mr. Sidener and the 9tudents, but the exact
stratigraphic position of the material is not known.
In the preceding description of the microscopic characters of
the several layers pyrite was mentioned as occurring in all portions
of the formation but particularly in layer numbered four in figure
two ( p. 117 ). In the building stone layer only occasional segregations of tliis mineral were seen and it iii quite likely that what
iron appears in the analyses is in the form of an oxide'as Professor
Dodge and Dr. Noyes have reported. In the layer above that the
presence of pyrite in band specimens and in their sections is so
constant the absence of sulphur in the analysis reported was a
matter of surprise. •
THE EcoNOKic ASPECTS OP THE TRENTON.- For lime this rock
seems to be entirely unsuited. The miscellaneous mixture of materials which the analyses disclose prevents the formation of a firm
binding material by the process of calcining. Although silica and
almuina are both present, the rock in all its layers is nufit for
hydraulic cement.
For economic purposes, the upper layer, number five of Fig. 2,
(p.l 17)is used in places as a sort of rubble, and the best portions of
number four can be used when the work is to remain underground,
and a perpetual dampne.J.'! is insured. The building stone layer has
the best set of qualities. Where the stone from this layer is
placed in horizontal position, its strength and durability are both
very good; but the whole formation is far from beautiful, and is
rapidly going out of use, save in certain kinds of foundation work.
The peculiar effects of weathering which thiR stone exbi~its, and
•Subsequently a partial analysis was made by ::\lr. A. D. :\lt'c<ls, wht•
determined nearly two per cent. of sulphuric aci<l prt'sent in a portion of
the same supply or matt>rial from which th.- for.-.~roin)r analy8i~ Wll8 madt·.
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which seriously injure it for any building purposes, ·have already
boon alluded to. (p. 114.)
Seveml cubes were prepared and submitted to Professor W .
A. Pike, of the State University, for a test of crushing strength.
The samples from the middle of the building stone layer gave, as
an average of several tests, a resistance on bed of 6,250 pounds
per square inch. Several tests were made with the stone at right
angles to bed, but the retmlts were not satisfactory; no more than
the jar produced by the hammer in dressing band specimens is
sufficient to separate the bands of aluminou'.'l 'from th(lse of
calcareous material.
The lowest part of this layer, th11t lying directly above the
contact with the green shaly sandstone (see Fig. 2, p. 117) and
also (Plate I, Fig. ~) is considerably stronger than that in the middle and upper portions of the same layer. This showed a resistance on bed of 10,312 pounds, and on edge of 8,112 pounds
per square ·inch. These tests show that the lowest portion of
the bed is much stronger than the middle ; and a mere ·inspection of the material will show that the middle layer,;; are much
stronger than the upper ones.
A

NoTE ON THE BoRINGs OF THE WE8T

HoTEL ARTESIAN

boring of the artesian well at the West Hotel in this
city a short time ago was followed with considerable inter~t. Mr.
E. J. Swan, who did the work, kindly furnished the writer with a
carefully preserved set of boring~, the numbers and flescriptions of
which may be summarized as follows:
WELL.- The

I. Soil, grtw<'l, ~and nnd cluy, thick ole'~~ . ... . ... .. ......... . . . . . . 34 feet
2. Lim~stone und shale rrr~ ntou ). . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 20 u

a. l''irst Wl\tPrhe aring $trutnm . ThP Ht.Pt•tt'r ~·m<lstorJPs llllflshaleK,164
4. ~lagnl•8iau linwston<•. .•• . .. .. ..... . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . . .... .. . . 114
;,, Smul"toup with some ult<'rnating lap·r~ of khtllP. ~•·<· ond
wah•rl)('aring strntum . . . . . ... . ... . ... .. .. .... .. . ..... .. .. 100
II. ShnlPs bhlt' uml Jrret'n with 1-!0illt' snrulstnne htyprs iut<'rell·
lat•••l . . .... . . • • • . . . . . .... . . . ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . .... .. . .• • ••• 16<1
'· \Vhit P ~IIIHI~totw. Th ir<land ahttn<hlnt flow of wut..r . . . . ..... 23

..
"
"
"
"

Total •lt•pth .. . . .. ... .. .. •. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . •. . .... ..... 618 "

The fore~oing figures show the thi<·koess of the glacial drift
and O\'erlying soil to be 3-! feet, the Lower Silurian 20 feet and the
Cambrian penetrated through 5tH feet of its thickness. The borings also agree very closely with those from the well bored at the
Washburn "C'' by Mr. C. C. Whelpley. These borings belong to
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this Academy, Rnd were described in 1882 by Professor N. H.
Winchell.•
But the especial point to which attention is now to be called
is the character of the upper part of the magnesian limestone immediately underlying the St. Peter sandstone, the layer numbered
4 above in Mr. Swan's West Hotel record and numbered 16 in
Mr. Whelpley's record as published by Professor Winchell.
Mr. Swan, at the time he reached this layer, handed the
writer some chips from the borings, remarking that he had been
told to watch for a quartzite layer.
The chips proved the rock to be nothing more than a Jr,yer of
limestone, probably dolomitic, with grains of quartz sand intermingled. In the upper part of the layer the color was of a brownish red, due to the prest'nce of ferric oxide, distributed somewhat
irregularly through the stone. This irregularity consisted in the
int.t'nser' staining of scatrered spherical masses of rather minute
size, giving the stone the appearance of a dolomitic clastic rock
~cattered through which are numerous grains of quartz. These
grains are usually small but therP. is occasionally one of considerable size.
l''igure 6, Plate I, shows u section of one of the chips furnished by Mr. Swan. Several of the grains of quartz can be seen
but the rounded reddish areas mentioned do not well appear in the
figure. The material effernsl!es and rapidly disintegrates in
hydrochloric acid, leaving the quartz grains behind as an insoluble
residue.
This lithologic condition of the borings led the writer to look
over the borings of the Washburn "C" artesian well, a series of
which belongs to the general museum of the University of Minnesota. In the descr1ption of these borings already referred to, the
layer in which the boring ceased was pronounced a t{Uartzite. like
hat at Baraboo, \Visconsin.t Hut when a piece from thl'i~e borings is placed in hydrochloric acid, it effervl:'sces rapidly and breaks
*TI.'nth annual n•pnrt, llenl. and l'int. lli:<t. ~un·py of :\limll'~ota, 11'181.
I'Jl· 211-21;i.
fi'he tlt•seriptinn is n~ follow~ : ·•:'lin. lfi. whi<-h is thP n•tl lilll<'~l<lllt', ~o·
··ailed, or thE' J<:ast Minne!lpolis \n•ll. has not any of tht• IJUU!itil's nf 1\ limr• ·
~tone. It i:< a <'onr.-~e red gritt<tmw. or arPuact:'oll~ ft·l~itt•. thP l{ntinH heinl!
purl' white silica, nnd tlw l'<'llll'nt j(;.plf an amor1•hon~ rP<I fl'ld~pathic ~nb
stance, Sl'en to result in many <'R>II's from indpil'nt mt•tnmnrphism of tlw
~hales of the formatinu, distnrhl'd hy ii{Ut'OIIs eruptions, at Lakl' Superior.
In other words, it is n layt•r of thP rt•d !lllartzih• formlltiou Hl'f'll at New
Ulm and at Barnhoo, Whwnnsin. Tht• Lll~t Miuneapoli~ w.. ll found thi11
layl.'r to lw 1fl2 fi'Pt thiPk, "' * ,.,.. Lot·. dt. pp. 2PI. 21-t. Thnt i» a most
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up into a dissolved portion and a collection of clear, smooth and
well rounded quartz grains, etc. A thin section was made and it
!Jhowed the rock to be an arenaceous limestone. Doubtless it is
magnesian, as all our Minnesota limestones of Cambrian age are
strongly so; yet it is assumed that calcium carbonate predominates
since effervescence begins and proceeds rapidly in cold acid. N umerous grains of quartz are embedded in this carbonate matrix;
they are all well-rounded and filled with liquid inclusions like
those of any ordinary sandstone. Figure 5, Plate I, is a fair representation of the thin section magnified about 35 times.
The conclusion from the borings of the two wells named is
that the upper portion of the uppermost layer of the Cambrian
dolomitic limestone, or dolomites of Minnesota contains a proportion of silica in the form of rounded grains introduced in a
very natural way at the time of transition from a period of limestone or dolomite formation to one of sandstone building!
As a summary of these descriptions we can note: The general
stratigraphic characters of the Lower Silurian in the neighborhood of
th~ two cities are very persistent. The St. Peter sandstone everywhere underlies the Trenton; a band of arenaceous shale lies along
the contact of the two formations; the Trenton is an impure limeHtone constantly interrupted in its lower portion by argillaceous
bands and giving place in its upper portion t.o a rock less distinctly stratified and more fossiliferous.
In chemical composition it is seen , that the pm·est bands of
the building stone layer contain only about 83 per cent. of calcium carbonate and nearly 6 per cent. of silica. The upper portions
of the formation carry as low as 40 per cent. of calcium carbonate
and magnesium carbonate combined. This diverdity of contents
produces a rock which poorly resist.<~ weathering an<l rapidly disintegrates when exposed to the air.
Consequently the formation gives a poor quality of building
material for general use. lts comparatively rapid <listruction in
the air and its low resistance to crushing fQrce are noticeable;
these qualities, taken together with the dull, bluish gray color,
yield a building material which h!l~ in Minne;;ota many superion;.
remarkable roek description. The material in tbe University museum
11hows a ruck too fine for a grit<~tone, (Dana's Manual of <.>eulogy, p. 60) and
it Is riot a felsite. (ibiu, p. 71). The t·ement is not rLmorphous nor Is it
feldspathir. The "red qnartzit{l" of Bl\raboo is prououneeu by Professor
Irvin~ to he a non-granular rock, Geol. Wis. vol. 2, p. i.tlfi: the matl'rial undPr clrRru~~<ion i~ c!Pd<leclly )rrnnulru'.
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PLATE I.
[To accompany Paper R.J

Fig. 1. A piece of the building stone from the East Side quarry; size.
-l%x7% inches. 1•. The calcareous bands possessing a light gray color and
containing 88.64 per cent. of calcium and magnesium carbonates. b. Th~
interrupted siliceous l•andR, darker colored than the others, rapidly
weathering and containing 70.68 per cent. of calcium and magnesium carhonates.
Fig. 2. The eont.act between the "blue-green-gray •· argillaceou~
material which forms the base of the lower Trenton and the suh crystaline
limestone overlying it. A hand specimen 3x4 inches in 11ir.e.
Fig 3. Tht> normal building stone layt>r of the Trenton, -x75.
Fig. 4. The argillaceous bands which abound in the building stone
layer. a. Calcite in rhomboht>dral individuals and In granular transparent
aggregateR. b. The argillaceous matrix. c. Segregated pyritt> grains and
rrystaiR.
Fig. 5. The upper part of the magnesian limestone layer just belov.
t.he St. Peter l!andstone, as shown by the borings of the Washburn C Mill.
from 204 fl'et Ldow t.he Burface, ---x85. 11. The granular limestone. b.
c;rains of quart.z, many of them carrying numerous fluid inclusions.
i''ig. 6. The upper part of Mr. tiwan's layer No.4, 218 feet below tht·
at the 'Vest Hotel, x35. u. Normal granular dolomitic limestone.
b. Grains of quartz, usually rounded.
~ur!acl'
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